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SUMMARY
A long-stroke moving coil Lorentz Actuator was designed for use in a microgravity vibration
isolation experiment. The final design had a stroke of 5.08 cm (2 in) and enough force capability to
isolate a mass of the order of 22.7-45.4 kg. A simple dynamic magnetic circuit analysis, using an
electrical analog, was developed for the initial design of the actuator. A neodymium-iron-boron material
with energy density of 278 T-kA/m (35 MGOe) was selected to supply the magnetic field. The effect of
changes in the design parameters of core diameter, shell outer diameter, pole face length, and coil wire
layers were investigated. An extensive three-dimensional finite element analysis was carried out to
accurately determine linearity with regard to axial position of the coil and coil current levels. The
actuator was constructed and tested on a universal testing machine. Example plots are shown, indicating
good linearity over the stroke of approximately 5.08 cm (2 in) and a range of coil currents from -1.5 A to
+1.5 A. The actuator was then used for the microgravity vibration isolation experiments, described
elsewhere.
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INTRODUCTION
A comparison of the microgravity requirements of space experiments with the actual environment
available on spacecraft indicates the need for vibration isolation over a few decades in frequency [1].
While relatively high frequency disturbances may be attenuated using passive isolators, this approach
fails in the very important but lower frequency regime of 0. lml0 Hz. Only active isolation at the
payload-spacecraft interface with an appropriate actuator allows the synthesis of the desired isolator
properties at these low frequencies and the adjustment of these properties using a control loop.
Mechanical or hydraulic actuators introduce a physical connection that may transmit undesirable
vibrations and have friction and backlash [2]. Non-contacting actuators are therefore required. Among
such actuators, acoustic or electrostatic types have inadequate force capabilities for realistic applications,
being able to suspend masses only of the order of a few grams [2]. Electromagnetic actuators have a
relatively higher force capability.
This paper discusses the design of a noncontacting electromagnetic actuator with a stroke of 5 cm
(2 in) and enough force capability to isolate a mass (between 22.7 and 45.4 kg (50 and 100 lb))
connected by an umbilical to a source of low frequency vibrations. This large motion capability would
provide rattle space for the isolated experiment. This rattle space is required in response to the very low
frequency disturbances that may be passed on to the experiment without any attempt at isolation by the
controller. The literature describes the design and use of magnetic actuators with single-stage motion
capabilities of about 0.25 cm (0.1 in) or less [3, 4, 5, 6, 7]. Tandem coarse/fine schemes to overcome the
small gap limitations of typical magnetic actuators and achieve isolation capabilities for very low
frequency disturbances have been discussed [8, 9]. It is evident, however, that such strategies involve
considerable mechanical complexity.
A single-stage long-stroke actuator with the basic advantages of a noncontacting magnetic isolation
system is an attractive proposition. Force linearity with both position and current are highly desirable
properties in order to simplify the feedback controller required. Moreover, in view of the ultimate goal
of deployment in space, such a device has to be compact and lightweight. Power consumption and heat
generation during operationmthe costs associated with active control--also need to be minimized.
Stroke limitations precluded the use of a moving-iron, magnetic thrust bearing-type actuator.
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Direct disturbance force
Force transmitted to the base for a mass-excited system
Finite element analysis
Acceleration due to gravity at sea level; 9.8 m/sec 2 (386 in/sec 2)
Transfer function of plant
Magnetic field strength (A-turns/m)
Magnet operating point on demagnetization curve (Appendix A)
Transfer function of feedback controller
Current in conductor
Stiffness coefficient
Length of conductor (vector I -- !2 - I1)
Length of air gap, magnet
Inductance, inductance of (Lorentz Actuator) coil
Long Action Magnetic Actuator
Mass
Maximum, minimum
Number of turns of current-carrying conductor
Neodymium iron boron (magnet material)
Resistance of (Lorentz Actuator) coil, resistance of voltage source, total resistance in
Lorentz Actuator circuit (R t = R c + R s)
Reluctance of magnetic circuit (A-tum/Wb)
Laplace variable (s = jto)
Samarium cobalt (magnet material)
Time
Source voltage
Volume of air gap, magnet
Displacement (absolute) of mass (microgravity experiment) m
Motional electrical impedance of Lorentz Actuator (Zem = a2/Zm)
Impedance of mechanical system driven by Lorentz Actuator (zm = FHc)
Electromechanical coupling coefficient (or power coefficient) for a Lorentz Actuator (ct =
NIBg)
Magnetic flux (Weber, Wb)
Circuit flux, magnet flux, flux in saturated segment of magnetic circuit
Efficiency of electrical to mechanical power conversion by a Lorentz Actuator, as defined
in Equation (4-15)
Permeability of air (I.t0 = 4n x 10 -7 Wb/A-turn-m)
Relative permeability of a medium
Electrical time constant of the Lorentz Actuator ('r = Lc/Rc)
Equivalent mechanical time constant of the Lorentz Actuator (x m = m(R c + Rs)/a 2)
Natural frequency
Damping ratio
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THEORY
The moving-coil-type Lorentz Actuator operates on the same principle as the voice-coil of a speaker
[10]. Current is passed through a coil wound on a sleeve. The sleeve surrounds the core of the actuator
and can move axially in either direction. The geometry of the actuator is shown in Figure 1. The coil is
much longer than the width of the pole-face, so that the number of turns of coil wire directly underneath
the pole-face in the flux path is the same for every coil position between the extremes of the stroke limit.
The circumferential current flow in the coil is normal to the radial magnetic field across the pole-face
gap generated by a permanent magnet in the shell of the actuator.
As shown in Figure 1 (inset), when a conductor of length i = !2 - I1 and carrying current I is placed in
a magnetic field of average flux density B over the length of the conductor, a Lorentz force F is
produced in a direction mutually perpendicular to both i and B:
12
F = _'l(dl x B) (1)
For the Lorentz Actuator, this relation reduces to
F - n//B, = air (2)
where 1 = 2m" is the length of one turn of the coil, and the electromechanical coupling coefficient (or
power coefficient) ct • nlB s indicates the efficiency of energy conversion for the actuator.
The motion of the coil at a velocity ./ in the magnetic field results in the generation of an induced
voltage (a "back-emf") given by
e = ax (3)
The Lorentz Actuator coil has resistance R c and inductance L c. The electrical circuit may be represented
as in Figure 2. For this circuit, with R t = R c + Rs, and L -- L o we have
v= I3 +R,I+ax (4)
The Lorentz Actuator drives a mechanical "circuit" that may be generically represented as a mass-
spring-damper system. Thus, we also have
aI = m_ + cY¢+ kx (5)
where the system is made up of a mass m, a spring of stiffness k and a damper with damping coefficient
c. For microgravity vibration isolation, k and c are the umbilical stiffness and damping respectively.
Equations (4) and (5) may be used to obtain the transfer function of the Lorentz Actuator. On taking
the Laplace transforms,
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(L,+R,)I(,)-V(,)- ,,,X(,)
(,,,e÷. ÷h)X(,)-aI(d
Division to eliminate l(s) and manipulation yields the transfer function
x(d
l
(6)
(7)
where the coefficients in the denominator are
fl=mL, y=mR,+cL, 6=kL+cR_+a 2, e=k/_ (8)
For this actuator, cs and k are small compared to ms 2. So, equation (7) simplifies to
x(,)
v(,) " ,(_Ls'÷_R,,+o') (9)
Also, the electrical transients decay very rapidly, so that the electrical time constant is small and L
can be neglected. Then equation (9) reduces to
x(,) 1/a
v(,)"_(_._+_) o0)
where lr,, = mR, / a z may be termed the equivalent mechanical time constant of the Lorentz Actuator.
The actuator designed was used to drive a mass of 34 kg (75 lb). It was powered by a linear
transconductance amplifier with a transconductance ratio of 0.5 A/V, for an effective total resistance R t
of 2 _ (irrespective of coil resistance). Thus, the mechanical time constant for this application was x m -
19.24 sec. In contrast, the electrical time constant for the actuator was z = LjR c = 1.1 milli-sec, which
is negligibly small.
The electrical and mechanical system equations are coupled by the coefficient a. Strong coupling
results in a high power conversion efficiency r I, given by
aI_ - c_ 2
n= (11)
alk + R,I 2
Nonlinearity in a Lorentz Actuator is primarily caused by the coil moving out of the uniform
magnetic field in the air gap as its position varies over the entire stroke. This results in the
electromechanical coupling coefficient becoming a nonlinear function of displacement, instead of being
a constant. In addition, if a voltage source is used to power the Lorentz Actuator, Equations (4) and (5)
take nonlinear forms given by
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v - Li(x) +RJ(x) +
a(x)l(x) = m;,i + c.f +
(12)
For the Lorentz Actuator designed, the use of a long coil length and of current feedback ensures good
linearity. A longer coil length, however, also results in an increased inductance and a higher electrical
time constant for the actuator.
INITIAL DESIGN
While the main reason to pick the Lorentz Actuator over an actuator like a magnetic thrust bearing is
the much longer stroke capability possible, there are other advantages too. Unlike the magnetic bearing,
it is open-loop and neutrally stable, thus eliminating the need for a redundant control system and backup
power supply. Nor is a constant bias current necessary for steady state operation, so that the power
requirements under these conditions are very small. The linearity offered by a Lorentz Actuator greatly
simplifies control system design and operation. The relatively low force capability is not an issue for
microgravity applications, since the forces required are quite small (of the order of one pound).
The initial design was developed using the basic techniques of linear magnetic circuit analysis.
Neodymium iron boron (Nd-Fe-B), with a high maximum energy product of 278 T-kA/m (35 MGOe),
was chosen as the magnet materiaP. This commercially available material has the composition
Nd15Fe77B 8. This choice was dictated by the need for a compact actuator which would nonetheless
exhibit a linear force-vs.-current trend. Samarium cobalt (Sm-Co) was also considered, but a
comparison showed that the magnetic and mechanical properties of Nd-Fe-B are superior because of its
iron content. Nd-Fe-B is 15% lighter, which is significant for a space application, and cheaper. The two
areas of advantage for Sin-Co---relative inertness and better thermal stabilitymwere not of much
importance here.
Fringing and leakage of the magnetic field were not modeled, but an attempt to minimize their
deleterious effects was made by applying a rule of thumb that requires the gap ratio---the ratio of the
shell-to-core gap to the pole-face gap---to be about 3:1 or higher. A design algorithm was developed to
carry out the Lorentz Actuator design [12].
Some observations on sizing the magnet may be made. For a magnet of length 1m and cross-sectional
areaA m operating at the point (-H d, Bd) on its normal demagnetization curve [12] and producing a flux
density Bg in an air gap of length lg and cross-sectional area Ag in a typical Lorentz Actuator geometry,
we have
and
BtA, = B.,A,, , (13)
Hdl., - - Bs ls (14)
,Uo
lCrumax® 355, a product of Crucible Magnetics, Crucible Materials Corporation, 101 Magnet
Drive, Elizabethtown, Kentucky 42701.
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Here,/_o is the permeability of air, and the reluctance of the iron path is assumed to be negligible
compared to that of the air gap. Multiplying these two equations and rearranging gives us
Bt" - -Uo(B,H,) (V. / (15)
where the volumes of the magnet and the air gap are represented, respectively, by V m = Aml m and Vg =
Aglg. A greater volume of magnet material can thus result in a higher value of the air gap flux density,
provided the same energy product (BdHd) is maintained. Generally, changing either the length lm or the
cross-section A m of the magnet to change the volume of the magnet results in changing the operating
point of the magnet on the demagnetization curve, so that the energy product is also changed. Dividing
Equation (13) by (14) yields the slope of the load-line:
Ba - lm At (16)
I.toH, r Am lt
An increase in the length of the magnet must be accompanied by a corresponding increase in its cross-
sectional area, or vice-versa, so as to maintain the same slope of the load-line. In effect, this does not
change the operating point, so that the energy product also stays the same, even though the volume of
the magnet has increased.
It was found that a reduction of the core diameter helped to improve position linearity. While
increasing the axial length of the air gap by axially elongating the pole-face helped improve the gap flux
density and actuator force, imparting a "lip" to the actuator enhanced position linearity. The magnet
protrudes radially outside the pole-piece and the base, reducing the leakage factor significantly [13].
A number of design iterations were carried out for a circuit of magnet iron, with a saturation flux
density, Bsa t of 1.2 T (Tesla). The Nd-Fe-B magnet required for the resulting design could not be made
in one piece--the large outer diameter (8.13 cm (3.20 in)) would require it to be made up of sectors. It
was decided to analyze this design using finite elements.
FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
An effort was made to try to come up with a more compact design, within a constraint of 5.08 cm
(2 in) as the outer diameter of the magnet, this dimension being the manufacturer's limit for a one-piece
Nd-Fe-B magnet. It was hypothesized that a reduction of the core diameter to saturate the core would
enable us to satisfy this constraint, with its concomitant reduction in the magnet diameter. This would
deliberately violate the rule of thumb about the minimum gap ratio required, and yet minimize flux
leakage and its consequent nonlinearity problem, since a magnetic material, when saturated, has the
permeability of air. Finite element analysis [14] was used in this context to produce a better design.
A detailed finite element analysis enabled the realistic consideration of flux leakage and fringing
effects. The effect of magnetic saturation of part of the circuit could be studied, as also that of using
different geometric configurations to minimize weight and cost. Properties of magnetic materials were
input as B-H tables, so that operation in the nonlinear region of a material's B-H curve was permitted.
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The model also included the effect of change in the air gap flux due to the varying magnetic flux
associated with changing coil current.
A finite element analysis package 2 suitable for solving a three-dimensional axisymmetric problem on
a personal computer was used. The initial design of the Lorentz Actuator, as specified in the last
section, was then modeled. The amount of flux leakage observed was judged high enough to cause
unacceptable variations in force with changes in position of the coil.
A number of designs, incorporating a constraint of 4.95 cm (1.95 in) (to allow for machining losses
with a 5.08 cm (2 in) cylindrical ingot, the largest available) on the outer diameter of the magnet, were
analyzed by this technique. The finite element mesh consisted predominantly of quad elements, though
some triangular ones were also used. The mesh used for the final design is shown in Figure 3, along
with a typical flux plot (Lorentz Actuator final design, coil in its innermost position carrying a current of
2.5 A (into the plane of the page)). A total of 499 elements made up the axisymmetric finite-element
model, with the air gap and shell-to-core gap regions being very finely meshed into 162 elements.
The generation of the required force while maintaining linearity, with respect to both coil position
and coil current, and compactness is the crux of the problem. Position linearity requires that, for a
constant coil current, the actuator force remain the same irrespective of the axial position of coil, within
the stroke bounds. On the other hand, current linearity at a given coil position calls for the actuator force
to vary linearly with changes in the coil current between its upper and lower design limits. Current
linearity, therefore, requires that the average flux density across the effective air gap remain constant
with variations of the coil current. The effective air gap is generally longer (in the axial direction) than
the air gap radially beneath the pole-face due to flux leakage.
The design iterations were driven by the conflicting needs of satisfying the force requirement and
maintaining linearity. While the limit on the outer diameter of the magnet provided the design envelope
in the radial direction, the total stroke of 5.08 cm (2 in) dictated that the coil be considerably more than
5.08 cm (2 in) long to ensure that the same number of turns of the coil "cut" the effective air gap. This
helped ensure force linearity with position from one end of the stroke to the other. The thickness of the
air gap depended on a compromise between reducing it to decrease the circuit reluctance so as obtain
increased flux density and force, and increasing it to accommodate a greater number of (radial) layers of
coil wire (of the same gage) in order to increase the force.
FINAL DESIGN
The final design, obtained after a number of iterations with the finite element model, is shown in
Figure 4. The magnetic material used for the circuit was a nickel-iron alloy with 48% nickel conten0.
In bar form, this material exhibits very high permeability and nominally saturates at approximately
1.5 T. A coil current density of 155 A/cm 2 (1000 A/in 2) was picked for continuous use to ensure cool
operation, even though a fivefold increase in the current density is possible for peak loads. Other design
data for this actuator, which was built and tested, are provided in Table 1.
2MAGGIE, a product of The MacNeal-Schwendler Corporation, 815 Colorado Boulevard, Los
Angeles, CA 90041
3High Permeability "49"® Alloy, from Carpenter Technology Corporation, Carpenter Steel
Division, 5355 Morse Drive, Decatur, GA 30035-3810.
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Theresultsobtained by finite element analysis indicated that this design would have a high
degree of position and current linearity. The predictions and actual measurements are presented
in the following section.
TEST RESULTS
A universal testing machine was used to test the Lorentz Actuator for load capacity at various coil
positions and coil currents. Because of thermal considerations, currents of up to ±1.5 A only were
tested. The resulting data were then analyzed and compared with the predictions based on finite element
analysis. These results are presented in Figure 5 for positive coil currents. Almost identical results for
negative coil currents are not presented here for the sake of brevity.
The motivation for this figure is to check for position linearity. Least squares fitting of a regression
line has been carried out for each set of experimental data. The slope of each of these regression lines
would have been zero for perfect position linearity. A small amount of leakage flux exists in the air
between axial distances of 0.76 cm (0.3 in) and 5.84 cm (2.3 in), even though this was neglected in the
predictions. Furthermore, the tolerance of 0.13 mm (5 mils) for the magnet inner diameter was a
compromise between the requirements of accuracy and cost. Combined with unknown inaccuracies
introduced during the vendor's assembly procedure, it resulted in more flux leakage than expected from
finite element analysis. (This is corroborated by the analysis of flux measurements, which follows). As
the coil moves further towards the closed end, more turns of the coil "cut" this leakage flux, so that the
magnitude of the force increases. Since the coil length has been chosen to take advantage of the fringing
flux at the open end even at the innermost position of the coil, there is no corresponding reduction on
this account with inward coil motion.
The next figure, Figure 6, presents the data from the perspective of current linearity. Again, linear
regression lines have been fitted to the experimentally obtained data, revealing that the current linearity
observed is very good (note the extremely good correlation). The higher slope of the least square line
compared to the predicted results line is indicative of higher forces in each case than predicted, again
because of the reasons mentioned earlier. Also, as expected from the discussion for position linearity in
the previous paragraph, the slope of the least square line increases as the coil moves inward.
A gaussmeter was used to measure the radial flux density in the air gap over an axial travel of
2.03 cm (0.8 in) to 11.43 cm (4.5 in) from the base. Flux densities were measured along axial lines at 45
* intervals circumferentially around, the annular air gap, using a probe of 0.25 mm (10 mils) thickness.
The unbroken line ("avg") in Figure 7 represents the average of each set of eight values observed at a
particular axial distance. The values observed in the pole-face region are lower than predicted by finite
element analysis (dashed line "lea"), but spread out over a longer axial length. The "error bars" along
this line represent the spread between the maximum and minimum values observed at the corresponding
points. The fact that this spread is much higher in the shell-to-core region than elsewhere is attributable
to inaccuracies in machining and assembly mentioned earlier.
An error analysis was performed to verify that the differences between the measured and predicted
flux over the pole-face gap were within the limits resulting from dimensional and magnetic tolerances.
The analysis predicted an error of :e5.64% in the magnetic flux in this region. The actual error over this
range was calculated to be -3.83%, well within the predicted limits [12].
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CONCLUSION
The theory for the design of a long-stroke electromagnetic actuator for space vibration isolation has
been presented. A preliminary design was verified and optimized using finite element analysis. The
actuator was then constructed and tested for load capacity and gap flux. It exhibited excellent force
linearity with respect to position and current.
This actuator was used in an actively controlled vibration isolation testbed in the laboratory where
both springs and an air dashpot were used as umbilicals. Reduction ratios of 40 dB or greater were
achieved, as desired, in each case tested [12, 15].
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Figure 1. Cross-Section of a Lorentz Actuator (Not to Scale) and the Lorentz Force on a Conductor in a
Magnetic Field Onset)
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Figure 2. Electrical Circuit for Lorentz Actuator
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Table 1. Lorentz Actuator: Final Design Specifications
Total length
Magnet outer diameter
Magnet inner diameter
Magnet length
Shell outer diameter
Shell base length
Pole-face length
Core diameter
Air gap
Shell-to-core gap
Gap ratio
Axial length of coil
Wire (#22, 130°C) diameter
Total number of turns
Coil resistance (measured)
Inductance (measured, fully in)
Maximum coil current
Air gap flux density (average)
Maximum force generated
Theoretical power coefficient
Actual power coefficient
Actuator weight (excl. coil)
....,............t......_°°......
.°.l...o.....o..o,.....o..,...°..
..,.....,.........,.....°°.......
.,.o..o...o..,.°........b.°..°...
..o.........,.....°..°.°,...._°,.
......°.........°.°......°.......
°..b...............°...o,......o.
..°.°.°..,...°.....°....,°°.°,...
....,°....°....°.o...°,.i°..°_...
,°.t°..,......°.....o...°-..-.°..
.........°..°°.°........o......°.
...t..°....B°,.......°..,°...°...
..°.........,............°°...o..
...........,.o.°....,°.t,...,..°.
°..°.......o,...°..,....°°...,...
..°.°.... ..... ..o.°......°°......
...,.,.........°°........°,.....*
.°,..........o......t...,°°.,.°°.
.....°...°...,...I.....o.°..,°.oo
..,.,.°..................°....°..
..°...,.6..............°-°,.....°
.°.....°o.._.°.°....°...°-°....°.
9.83 cm (3.87 in)
4.95 cm (1.95 in)
3.18 cm (1.25 in)
7.04 cm (2.77 in)
4.27 cm (1.68 in)
0.76 cm (0.30 in)
2.03 cm (0.80 in)
1.90 cm (0.75 in)
0.43 cm (0.17 in)
0.64 cm (0.25 in)
1.47 • 1
10.16 cm (4 in)
0.68 mm (26.7 mils)
150 x 4
2.7
3 mH
2,5 A
0.2135 T
5.56 N (1.25 Ibf)
1.88 N/A (0.42 lbf/A)
2.22 N/A (0.50 lbf/A)
1.03 kg (2.28 lb)
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